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THE CATHOLIC RECORD

Inclined to believe they were
right of priv.te property which wa. lut four year., lfwef.il In the coml-g The mtorion In question U .utheotlo bn- VI e beoklt to ooto ou 1 11 * w‘„ ln thl> cour» of time be the j right, ft 1. a great pity that la tho
maintained by Our Lord and has been general election, assuming that hi. cauae the Church testitea to it. \Ve ^ ^ „Z,phere of usual apologetic tone. But thi. will not religion. sy.t.-n of our aepar.ted
ever the doctrine of the Church. What Majesty I, pleased to dissolve l-.rlia- may say the aame about th. sacnflcl.l “ ^attention avail. Apology or no apology, the brethern then, 1. not some author, y
the first Christian. pmrth.1 is still ment.lt will only be the beginning of a power be, owed upon the pne. a of the ^‘““'ufd a^.der upon llearat publication, will, we hope, be which, a, Father O Flynn says, would

' practised in religious communities conflict which cm end only In one way." New Law In the commission : Du this to what would confront .‘«eoe f» dJltom Cathoiio homes. have the power to “ch.,tl» the crazy
Adver.,wsw«t to. todws. dtuaiion. waned^. where voluntary poverty ia the strength Where will the House of Lords be If the in commemoration of me ; and also in opening its pages. — ones." Rev. Dr. Sinclair, pastor of 8t.
a*4™"” **'“"*" Of the whole Mv an/the freedom ..f right of veto is taken from it and if the power of binding and loosing terpreted thi. M meaning that articlçe | d Ma* Andrew', Church, Winnipeg, and who
T*; the individual member. Mr. Hunter they cannot appeal to the people » I. from sin. That thi. latter to with such head.nga were to *joundto ' Order, who* was In charge of the Presbyterian

^ ha. further undertaken to justify Euro- the hereditary House to be swept away much more than the mere jurto- ‘he Pag« of the pape h *J \lblook, and whose abode ia Church in Dawson City for a conafder-

'gttsxzszs
fj- .I^VaV: for the r- and the voto. By L,rd l.lnsd-wne's -motion a is a firs, prindp.e that the power which of November cel.br.Uon. wlUnd^ ^ not a particle of dt.loy.toy Injan^, ^ Dawim, „ Ju,t

rrvi*r:X2isr:; u.^^ tzg\u- .̂« ■.^ T^z:
di^r.rrchurcb's ...i-tof-fto irieatly «to «’P-eoted. Itwif. no. be

* v> the-ir ' < *TH. Hr •- adorned with homes for the needy and incorporating rejected Bills in a tnem a junsaicuon wnmi »■** * . . * , „ a. i> in order for Uuv. Mr. Pringle lo make
,r.A onofotreXMirs r, .. f,w r , - - aaoroea wiro Bom» “ , ... * * t :, „ *hut t in Hie own divine merits and which for endowed with right reason could enter- that the order is opposed to Roman »“ uru 1delivery r>..k«wh„ ». • • - < < «'> the suffering and with aeh.H»ls for edu- Finance measure, (.ranting that the lu n uimi m , _ _, . lhl. n _h ... .. XVe. .eiutors.” tie- an explanation, otherwise he will be putcation Nor doe. the Church ignore Lord, had , constitutional right to do the .weepof it. «tien ha.the whole mor- tain such thought, in regard to the CathoUc. I ‘^ril orator “ to a in the Doctor Cook class,

th.. talouitle, of the powerful. Her what they did. was it expedient? Noth- al field of mao', internal and external hierarchy of the Catholic Church in dared thto yellow peril orator
miutoterl have not .paled them nor log touch. , a Britisher keenly as conduct. Thi. tremendous mission i.far thi, country. They are men who at- certain «tent when we «e o h« get
b.ve her Pontiffs compromised with finance ; and a FinanceBiU is the sacred more searching than any censor,-d.^ tend stnctly to their own business and ting what they are not ent t
them. As far as the se. ptre of the inheritance of th. Commons. Add to pen.ing power or mere declaratory are willing to grant to people outs.de Particular.s plea.e The average Orj ^ ^ thHle d,vs tl... welfare of thi 

d . . ... » i .1 u*/.nniiiff ennnlit** action. Another point is brought the fold the same measure of liberty aug**iuau thinks he is born to ha\ e a * ,Chu,eh r,!aCl“-“ n h“ bW1 ,trPt0hed tb“ ,the d, . 8 „ ", . o vP‘a! f o-no-' out promioentlv ifn ........ salon mum which tiiev demand for thcmaelves. The the fat offices in the country and when Catholic Church depend, very much on
in severe condemnation ol injustice wuieu woUid «uoiu a.. »acas vi oppoi * - , zx , h.ri> .. „«r»nna eon- the condition ot the Catholic pres*.tunitw esmeots or Um ne* Orange Sentinel Is the oclj paper in he gets only a fair share a ntrvoi.s i . n

Rule and riflee : the necessity of a living Canada which advances a statement to dition takes hold of him. Ihis is wh> ■ P* ,
contrary. It, very existence .1.- the Orangemen are Unionists in Ireland, ollc pres.," he saya. “I. **.loualy and

lambs of Dublin methodically taken up, Catholic lib* re
vives, Cathoiio institutions flourish,

we are

Ct)f Cat1)oltc ïitcorïj
P ire of Subecnptioo— $ ijoo per Annum.

TH COFFEY, LL. U.. F-ditor and Publub**

LETTERS OF REC OMMENDATION.
Apofftn':.- Delegation.

Ottawa, June 13th. igo Rev. Henry J. Plater, S. J., writes 
to the English Catholic Times to say

My \>< »r S • 
t>een a reader of 
far ion that ;t 11 
ability, and. above

•r : w.th Vitl»

Catvjiic «D'.ru

togs lad authof.ry of the * and sharpness of usury and commercial
Many engaged in modern As to the questions of Home

heedlesaof the warnings given Education they are decidedly second- perpetual Church to whom the divine the
commissions were given and with whom pends upon literature of this character. Th- y are the petted
the Presence abides forever, keeping If it were to take but a cursoiy glance Castle and the good things come to them

at current events it would find that it m. Were they to get only » Catholic principles are held In honor
would and Catholic rights are defended. I lie 

Catholic family that in th«*t>e days does 
not take a Catholic paper will sooner or 
later regret it. We have had expert*

“ Wherever the apostolat** of the C. th-

Hr'.
dishonor.

* tra:hc are
"n by the Church. Others are beyond the ary, however important and desirable

reach of the Church. In the great rush they may be. If the Liberals keep their ....
promise about Home Rule it is not likely the Church pure in doctrine and pre

serving free the sacramental fonts of is not the Cathoiio clergy, but those of fair share of what is going the)

yo :r work, an ' » •' erely in < 
Donate*. Archbc-h «m for wealth and the accompanying con-

" ÜËSS SBEÊSÊ EBE5S5:5H—H5 SScS____ _
* , . . f • ... t hancr. the House of Lords If the apathy whose channels, springing from the usher in once more the Connecticut Ni block : He dealt, we are told, with ,,c . 5

and th. in.ubordln.tlon of aoo.ety to h»ff> J. mounUin wurce, of the ITeoinu, Blood, Blue Laws. The Orange Sentinel mode the Separate aeh.,,1. ol Ontario »d .he •• humble, in the little penny
tinn gives way to the energy which the flowthrough the heart» of God's children, of warfare on Canadian, who love their Quebec and declared the Separate paper and then cave it or u, ii-
occasion demand, the union of the Cath- elevating them and .aerifying the two country, and who interfere not in the school, in Ontario were only subsidized re« • ** P* v/', ‘‘‘

branches of human society. Wherever slightest degree with the liberty o little Roman Catholic churches. He for- "m ** ds th > ^ p’ , 
the sacramtutal system has been weak- their fellow subjects, is simply shameful, gets that there are Protestant Separate stalls and purchase th** vicious pu * ica*
eucd, as when some of them are com- But why are these Orange celebrations schools In Quebec and some in Ontario, tions. ln a f* jturs this sort of eon-

taking place every year ? Why should What has h<* to say, then, about little duct will leave a mark on the family.
But The children will be disobedient and

Uwvieairr or Ottawa. 
Ottawa, Canada, March ?th. 1900.

Mf. Tbosto* Lofley 
Dear Sir : For eo 

r-' ne’ <• pape', tu
tu ate vou upon the n 
If, n-itter ah'!
«" ttholKT «pint perv id 
pie wire, I can te< on 
me vou and wishing you success.

Mi the whole. Therefore, w 
mead it to the faithful. Hie 

bel ieve me to

Yours faithfullv in Iev;s f"hri«t 
tU. Falconio. Arch, of Larissa.

Aoo«t. Deleg.

discipline and religious 
Tuere is another point upon which the 
Church cannot be silent. That is false 
principles. Individuals do a great deal olic and Anglican voters will have a 
of harm by had conduct. A bad prin- telling effect in the results. All in all 

The circle of its the times are momentous and revulu-L0ND0.N, Saturday, January 1, 1910 ci pie does far
----- evil consequences widens more end more tionary.

To all our readers we wish a very QQ^| ^ includes in its corruption whole 
happy and prosperous New Year.

pletely denied or others counted as
only external ceremonies, then has fol- we commemorate little faction fights protestant subsidized churches, 
lowed disruption. There remains the which took place in Ireland centuries what is the use of arguing with an 
sacerdotal character to be considered, ago ? A few Catholics and a few Orange Grand Master.

Orangemen in the old days foolishly ■ 1 - ■ ■—

inclined to rowdyism and all because a 
Catholic father and a Catholic mothergenerations. Denial of the right of 

property, exclusion of the supernatural 
CATHOLICISM AM) SOCIALISM aIJ(j revelation, the atheistic cult of

Till: SACRED MIX 1STRY
were wanting in their duty to th* m. 
The bad example of the parents had its 
effect upon them, which is always sure,

We leave it for another time.We have received a sermon by our
undertook to break each other's heads. Is a DERATE in the House «if Commons 
The Orangemen killed the Catholics-- recvutly, on the subject of Food Adul-
heuce we have those charivaris to per- teration, Mr. J. A. Currie, M. P., made sooner or later, to be manifested in var- 

The cable brings us each day reports petuate the great victory ! This is reference to the blending of liquors, iousways. ^ ^
of the speeches made by Liberals and whole thing in a nutshell.
Unionists in the English election cam-

We have received a clipping upon the many sociali.ts, the revolutionary char- friend the Rev. Mr. Ker, Hector of St. 
above named subject which our Correa- acter of its uncurl,«1 votaries, are some George's Church, St. Catharines. The 
DODdeot requests to be treated unspar- of the reasons why the Church openly subject is the Sacred Office of the | 
j lv n i« a criticism of an article opposes Socialism. There to a Socialism Ministry. Before entering upon an 
which Father Bernard Vaughan wrote of which she cordially approves—having analysis of the discourse we take the 
some time ago against Socialism and an altar and a chair of instruction- opportunity afforded by this holy 
which he entitled " A plain Christian's ready to obey God's holy law and to Christmas time of sending our special 
oninion of Socialism.” We are handl- respect the neighbor's rights whilst it message of joy and peace to its author, 
canned in that we have not read this finds happiness in fulfilling its own The antiphon of the L'lst expresses best 
oninion although we are somewhat con. duties. Charity and patience are the our wish: Xolilr time re. Fear not. 
vc-smt With ■, few disc mraes which the message the Sovereign Pontiff Leo XIII. Where i, triât ministry whose function 
elonuent nriest has at different times sent to both classes, ft is the only men- is so sacred and whose power so sweep- 
delivered upon the subject. The criti- j sage of peace and good-will to the busy ing? Yet Mr. Ker impresses us as it be
cism made upon Father Vaughan's article restless commercial world. Nor can himself were in doubt as to whether ms

initappreheueion and these virtues be practised without relig- own ministry were the sacred office 
rather than lous help and influence. The Church established by Christ and exercised 

has never been at war with any power by the apostles. It is possible that 
which made for the true welfare of the Anglican Church, as he says,

“puts this del* gated authority in 
the very forefront of her services, when 
she says that 4 The absolution or remis
sion of sins is to be pronounced stand 
ing.' But it is not always. The minister, 
he tells us, has power to declare and

WISSTOX CHl'RCIIILL

lie said the blenders buy cheap alc««hol, Rev. Dominic Rowland, Franciscan, 
and pastor ol St. Bridget's Church, 
Cleveland, Ohio, has denounced what

---------------------------- mix all kinds of material with it and
How often we find that the public is mauu(acture so-called corn liqu .rs.whichpaign. It is perhaps the hottest battle 

that ever took place at an English just a great big baby. The citizens of they 8vll throughout the country. He 
election. To the average onlooker it Toronto could, if they would, take the claims that a ]arge quantity of what is 
would seem to be the death struggle of government of the city out of the hands gcotch whiskey is manufactured
that section of the aristocracy who Gf those who are, for a purpose we uee«l |„ this country by these people, and that 
firmly believe they arc given by some not mention, followers of ^ iPiara of kgremont mint and iieuediciinv are sold 
mysterious power the right to govern Orange. But indifference is the rock aa foreign liquors, but are really mauu. 
their fellow subjects. One of the most upon which civic affairs in Toronto as facturetl by our Canadian vendors out 
caustic speakers on the side of the elsewhere oftentimes comes to wreck. ()f a|cohol and other specific mixtures, 
government is Mr. Winston Churchill. It seems that it has been th * habit for They have brands upon them, be claimed, 
He is certainly a very brilliant speaker years to hive all tho flags on tho Public ()f flrms suppo8ed to be located in France, 
and has a knack of saying much in a few schools hoisted t*> the to pm >st notch on

he has called dog worship. He says 
that it is reasonable to give pmper care 
and kindness to dumb animals, but when 
it comes to giving t<» a dog «>r cat the 
central place in one's affection, as so 
many women do, it amounts to little less 
than idolatry. The Rev. Father might 
have gone a step further. There are 
plenty of men who are quite as silly as

. . certain women. Sad it is to think that
Portugal and Scotland. M r. Currie has , ,h there are so many of both sexes who
flout* a good service tu calling attention

is founded upon
characterized by coarseness 
argument. When a lawyer abuses his
opponent he deserves the ,

When a lay critic society and the salvation of mankind.
credit of hnv- words. Here is his picture of the the anuiversary of the glorious, pious 

hereditary chamber, which, strange to and immortal memory. Trustee James to thjs m:Uter. Does it ever occur to 
say, has found a few champions even in Simpson, at the last meeting, wanted

spend so much time and money upon the 
dog creation while the claims of Christ's 
poverty-stricken little ones never give 
them the slightest concern. We have 
dog doctors, dog dentists, clog dress
makers, dog hair dressers, dog parties, 
dog weddings to which other dogs are 
invited, dog funerals with carriages and 

Father Rowland calls this a

ing a poor case.
distinguished Jesuit of takingaccuses a

his entire plea from one insignificant j 
publication, and ignoring all others, 
ho cannot elicit sympathizers. To ianj \s generally admitted t«> he, the 

too much is to prove nothing, present crisis is stretching it well nigh

of our Canadian drinkers thatTHE CRISIS IS ESC LAS I)
the practice of commemorating past wars | whe* they make a cruise of the bar- 

“Why should five or six hundred per- by living the flags on the school- rooms tbev are frequently not consum- 
sons govern us ? And why should their brought to a stop. This was dangerous ing pure liquors but poison. We do 

.. . . . children govern our children forever? ground indeed. Mr. Simpson and his
pr mouuee to his people, being penitent, j invite a reply from the apologists and " . .
the absolution and remission of their the admirers of the House of Lords, and associates eare an exp <>sn>n. * _\

what ground of got around the difficulty, however, in a W<1

i our free Canada :
Elastic as the constitution of Eng-

prove
Mr. Hunter says: "I wonder if the to breaking. What may be the con-
reverend father (sic) knows that in con- ærvative strength beneath all the cur- . . . .. .
demninff the Aims of Socialism, he also rents oi' opinion and the workings of sms‘ 1 ls au kev^whîchN reason or logic or of experience or prac- very neat way. The Union Jack will
condemns the Aims that gave birth to socialistic and democratic agitation re- 8ll,u °‘ tll<? l‘oW,‘r ° » 1 tical common sense there can lie any

' 'his church.'' The use of capitals in this mains f. be seen. Is the disturbance sacramental, ministerial and jiosil «s pun- defence „f the institution which has
merely superficial? I» England »tirrml “.^t'tote^LnUL b.p. the Lurd’. D., Aiitouoe. however, . boUle „ |lquor brought out ot .

Socialism should begin wi îa p l3 to its depths. Much is involved in the • authority re- Gentlemen, there is no defence. There will now move an amendment as far ,, witu a bearing an ancient
be admitted. Why the antithetical mem- attitude of Commons and Lords. When v can Hve . is no reason exc«*pt that the House of theSibbathis concerned Two of the , h , 7, t , f iher—church- is taken from th,* h.wer the L„rds in ,886 rejected Gladstone's ‘luisite for the purpose of P—mg Lords. tb unreformed House.of Lords. ^ s^f Board play 1 8PP™ ^ # ^ °n ^ °f “ ^

l*irei^"Tir .‘-rT.Tr'TT,4*’? thepa,t o,..Sim T.p»ertit" ut,,e„ yoq thu, h.ve proof of quality and age. „
of Inexcusable rudeness. This is m< r< K 0f lt. XN hen the other day Lord Lands- . , ^ Anostles when ! challenge the defenders and hackers of | meeting. They hate the Pope and The real fact is that that compound in reference to St. Mary s Club of that

But^wthua.recriuu i ST îî: ,-a.U ea, — - co-eetea wHi,

C— 8W,!’they ar" ,0rBiVen;h:;d tr T : “;r;^,^mPO,it,ODO,th6 herUdi' announced that five CathoUc, were on I agalnat such ,midlî

the teaching staff of the Toronto School j

not say that all bar - room proprie
tors dispense adulterated lhjuors, but 

have evidence that many mourners.
direct setting aside of the love and wor-S- mie d,*iiths rec<*ntly: them do so.

now be hoisted to the breeze every day | 06enrred in Kolt William from this 
in the year, including Sundays. IVr- ship due to God for the love and wor

ship of some poodle. A letton should 
be drawn from his sermon.

Another point. When you see

Wk week very much pleased to re
ceive this week from Toronto an item

not be so child-like as to imagine that

a straw, 
of the 
gave birth
far other than those which animate the refusal of the Lords to

zarsnrsLrs -r i «„»„5.,,:-vrr,™i
or whether he 1» uu extreme radical OnustituUon and a usurpation »f rights ^cumpHv,, what thi-y signify." Thu. a When, on last Sunday, Itev. .1. T. tho.e Catholics were on the substitute 1 offensively importunate, wo tool cun-f! Taxe» j :rt^:rt=T r:

latter bcgiu. and ends with temporal mterfer, m finance, for there cannot ^ ab„lvi4 bot he ,.ffect<;d Mary's Diocese of London, whose death permit the scrapings of bigotry's dump church,-, of our separated friends. ! young man who fritters away his win-
purposes and with the economic relattons be two voices upon that point. In ply .t . d thru„gll his ow„ ml„. tuob ,,iac6 Christmas eve, the ! heap to rule their city t Some of them have a meritorious ring, 1er evenings at the card table. He
.................. ....... °ur L"-'“ .............. I was “tatatoed lh,,t the Lon,s' 'Vh"'1 , ri , .tbontylh ruheZl............gM ..... . to the elderly p< rtf---- - ------------------------ but .......many,we ««ret to..,, .... ................. oi..... if a,.... being ...............

tin’ Angelic Doctor, it happens that the the congregation that the great and Many a time we have been called such an extent tinctured with worldly <m bridge whist and euchre, hut w <n
priest pronounces these Words not con- beloved pioneer priests of Western On- I upon to make reference to what is called! matters that they smack more of the he happens to be in a g.if,luring «• Ins
cerning something uncertain ; fur the tario are fast pa- ng to their reward, the Hearst newspapers. In short form hustings than the pulpit, in last Sun- prominent fellow citizens h* is corn
sacraments have of themselves :i sure Rev. P. Brennan v is ordained for Lon- we will give a description. Mr. Hearst diys sermon the pastor of the Baptist pleteU hist .1 nun «lum.» animal.

„ (. . W(iuld ..How Our rovernmen. without anv discussion at effect from the virtue of the passion of don diocese forty two years ago, and comes from California. His father was Church took for his text “The Meeting The conversation going on between cul-
;.... ....................... "" LTworid M ; Oh,l,t. ThUeffe=t,howeve,,m.,bep«. bo..........»..............  take» tank with «....... . very wealthy man, and left Mr. In the Wood." No doubt man, attended tured.... .. has no attraction for him be-
L,"da k.nkd..m U..- fi 1 . . • . ,1 be vented bv the ................. dtofumtion of who- a,H»tolie la' or. had been a bfeaa- ,iear»t, jr„ a large amount ot what ia the meeting house to find out what it cause he threw away h» opportunity

fully "h. prud fitly*'» ;; ' ' 1 ;■ ; _ „ Mr. Ker will .dmltthatn mefndeolar- scattered member, of the flock ln what This yellow atoll, Mr. Hearat, j,.. has: touched ou the Budget situation In to Me . debating ««let. In ever, par-
Bntu private right I. to. touTa^ar fight; ft 1 fight be- * -Î Po-er I....................... the attrl- wa, then Upper Canada Hi. death n«d In .................. Ms,...... .. of yellow JW--*-- on mfitorn Watoon l.hinthe,.......try ............... .. praetinable.
volnnLry surrender ol property which ......... ................. I the maaat be- .......... whieh he , ,or *oth* will be a distinct Ion to the Dloeew ol paper* of which the New York jour- 1. ct wh.. dr-.» a.«-h « worth
It renards av ......... ......................  In the tween the I.nrda and the Com.......,-br ority that it must he clear, dis- London, hut it will be felt all the more anl to the foremost. A yellow paper is | picture of Lady Violet Asquith in hto Tint Oatiiouo Becobd sends heart-
eras* battle for religion. For Mr. tween hereditary privileges and repre- tim-t. and unequivocal. It is not acutely byjtheg..... ..........le of St. Mary's, a ooarte, mlgar, slangy production. It I........ rbe Woman with the Serpent a lwt congratulation, to the Bev. Father
Hunter to write a if the fathers and sentative rights. Ncw.domouta, through a mere prayer that the sins be amongst whom he had labored for more gives the truth to its readers when the Tongue. The pastor then made touch- . Minehjm o( Sb- Peter.g Chnroh, Toronto, 

. ,ii.l not believe lu the rights of of tile .suffrage, forgiven. Them is the judicial power than u generation. Father Brennan s truth brings more money to Its effers ing reference to the grief that has over- „„ tho attainment of his silver jubilee
proper. V is to give himself away as ....... .. their why Into Parliament, by which the priest himself In virtue ol disposition was of he quiet, nnostenta- than the reverse of the truth. AU the token the Asquith family in the ace,-1 in the priesthood. For long he has
either ignorant of this,logical tradition Socialism and Socialistic tendencies are bis jurisdiction effectively pardons the lions order. He loved hi. Church, his scandals in public and private life are dental death of Miss Asquith s fiancee

careless of what he says. He to be reckoned with, both In Cabinet P""1"'"1 "'«nor. We *»ther "" work *nd hls I,""''Ib *lth “ »blaln* I given generous space In the yellow jour- I during^ the past week.
other meaning from our Lord’s words or love, tireless and exact in the discharge nal. Reading matter which tends to up- grief of Miss Asquith, the speaker said,
see nemo other exercised in the Church 1 of his duties, and « ver leading his peo- lift and promote morality gets the cold j 18 touching, and poet Watson should
from the earliest times. The rev. I pie to higher and nobler ideals. To his shoulder. Pictures of murderers, thiefs, | the rocks to fall upon him. And
gentleman seeks support for his position flock he brought hope where despair had divorce court celebrities are produced ' soon and so on. What a pity to notice
from both the Westminster Confession entered ; he brought comforts, spiritual with neatness and despatch. The yellow , P°°p l08* sheep who have left 

of the earth of the men who have gath- gramme no matter at any cost. A spec- >'r Faith and the Methodist Ordinal, as well as temporal, to the needy : he journal is sold for the smallest piece of ; Fetor's barque wandering about looking 
ered them through plunder and the ial rate was on.rged against these lands, i Tb" u,niu thu P,lwer to the | brought sage advice to the unstable i coin and this tor the purpose of building | for sustenance, and, while asking for
tears of the wretched, we become not so This clause was said to he tacked en pardoning of censures. As to the and wayward, and hi. presence was ever „p a large circulation, thus courting the j bread, are given but a stone.
much thieves ouraelve* as the onmpan- the Finance Bill. Much was contained Methodists their power claims to a benediction lu the homes of his faith- favor of the advertiser. The publisher--------------------------------
i„ua of thieves." The .sint'a warning is tl„. s„i beyond the necessary \ b>‘ identical with that of the Anglicans. ; ful and thoroughly Catholic cougrega- „f tho yellow journal cares not a button Some time ago Bev. Mr. Vringlc made

stronger than Father Vaughan attempt to increase revenue. From tho Thereupon our friend appeals to what he tion. Yes, the old are going out and for morals, for the welfare of the coun- a tour of tho country telling us that a
would give upon the same subject. Lords the message was another blow at a calls the charter message ot the Church, tho new are ever coming In, but ,n the try or for healthy conditions in public frightful state of immorality prevailed
“Profit making, usury and industrial ' Liberal Government, As the Lord “ Go ye therefore unto all nations baptiz. days to come, when other holy ministers ! and private life. His goal is the barrel in tho city of Dawson, Yukon Territory,
robbery," using the gentleman's ovni ! Chancellor put lt i “ It to, in my opinion, Ing them in the name of the Father and of God's Church will take his place. 0f pennies. The lieutenants of Mr. Coming from the lips of a clergyman,
terms, are no more approved to-day or by impossible that any Liberal Government of the Son and of the Holy Ghost." In- there will still be fond remembrance of Hearst, yellow journalist, lately con- these statements carried considerable
Father Vaughan, than in times past or sbould ever again bear the heavy burden ! dividual texts may prove something, the kind, the gentle, the good, and the celved the idea that it would be a pay- weight, arid people stood aghast at his
by a Ht. Basil and a St. Chrysostom. 0[ office unless It is secured against They derive their value principally from ; holy Father Philip Brennan. May i„g investment to attack the Catholic recital of conditions in the Gold City.
The Acts of the Apostles (If. 44 if, and a repetition of treatment sucli as our the seal impressed upon them by those eternal joy be his portion this holy Church. A high-salaried editorial mad- Tuere were those in plenty who accused
iv. 32) cannot be quoted against the ' n-easures have had to undergo for tho to, whom the messages were delivered. Christmastide. man entered upon the work joyfully, him of exaggeration, and as time goes by

The
Church

that admirable association have intro-What is the infallible remedy 
Don't drink the

fore.are I the House of duced f<*r their winter evening's enter
tainment a series of debates. This is a 
work that cannot be too highly com-

; you shall retain 
tlined.” St. Thomas reasons thus : stuff.

be considered mended. It is both educational and in
teresting, and in the time to come we

ALTHOUGH WE may

the supernatural and eternal purpose* not having a right to amend a finance 
and with the relations bill, had an unwritten right to reject one

God. All temporal
advantages — sufficient at any rate to j Government wi 
strengthen and sanctify the union *-i single Chamber managed by a single

of life 
of man with It was Mr. Balfour's opinion that the* 

trying to institute a

been a noted figure in Toronto. Hard 
work seems to have been his motto and 
he has left nothing undone to build up 
a splendid parish in that city. For his 
people he has had the greatest solici
tude, and his pride was to attain 
success in the work of instilling into 
their minds their duties to God and 
country. In civic affairs, too, Father 
Minehau is not unknown, because 
wherever abuses were to bo corrected, 
wherever sin and shame and crime 
brought scandal to the people, Father 
Minehau entered the ranks as the 
champion of all that is good and healthy 
in the community. We copy in this 
issue an artiole,from the Globe which is 
a graceful tribute to the life work of 
this good ‘priest. Its reference to his 
character will be recognized as the 
simple truth by I all citizens of Toronto.

The love and

should, when quoting the fathers, giv< nnd the Commons. They see with «Us- 
us chapter and verse so that we can ver- content the idle land of rich estates and 
ify the extract aud see tin* context, near by a pauper population. Discon 
We take one example -irom St. Jerome: tent is the consequence. Then follows 
“ Let us beware in accepting the gifts the determinat ion to change the pr<>-
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